
Gathering Gold Dust 
by Philip J. Savage, Jr. 

It is unfortunate that so many accurate and 
descriptive old "sayings" become changed in 

popular usage through ignorance of their true 
meaning. One of thee is the "Story of the Bees 
and the Flowers. " For many generations, this wss 
the flrst step into the sex education of the very 
young. If well told, it supplied not only the basic 
plan of all sexual reproduction, but emphasized 
its beauty and purpose. Now that Playboy 
magazine has taken over the sex education of the 
very young, and the average dweller in Megopolis 
knows little and cans less about nature's ways, 
the logic of the old story hss been totally missed, 
and the diche has become "the Birds and the 
Bees, 

" 
said with a knowing wink and a nudge. 

With the possible sumption of the African Honey 
Guides, Kingbirds, and an avian family )mown as 
"Bee Eaters, " there is little interaction and cer- 
tainly no reproductive amistance between birds 

' and bees. Between bees and flowers, on the other 
hand, the connection is basic. 

1be "busy" bee is easily seen to be an excellent 
poflen carrier. His pants pockets mntain visible 
begs of it. His (or rather its) furry body is 
thoroughly dusted with the stuff. You see him on 
his "appointed rounds, " 

like an (old fashioned) 
mailman, going into and mming out of the 
flowers that attract him, all day long, from early 
spring until late fall. 

1be fossil record indicates that the meat 
primitive flowering plants, the older forms of the 
Jfupnof(esses, evolved many million years before 
the bees and wasps (Hymenoptcra) and must have 
depended on older insect orders as their mobile 
Cupids. Fossils of even the earliest of the 
Megnoliaceae, show clearly that they were adapt- 
ed to insect pollination, so as long ago as the 
Cretaceous period, insects of one order or another 
must have been doing the job. 

In an almcet worldwide temperate to sub- 
tropical riimate, the Jfiynofieceee proliferated 
over ahncat all the land areas of the Northern 
Hemisphere, no doubt taking some pollinators 
with them, while encountering and adapting to 
others throughout the Miocene and well into the 
Pliocene periods. Cooler and drier intervals, of 
course, occurred, and the wider swings of climate 
must have severely tested the viability of the 
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plant and insect species, as well as the unknown 
creaturm that aided in the dimemination of the 
amazingly uniform seeds. Extinction of genera 
and species must have been widespread, for 
although some magnolias could adapt to severe 
cold, the mark of the rain forest was always on 
them. and even narrow belts of steppe and desert 
would prove uncrossable barriers. 

Time and again, as miflennia rolled by, chronic 
droughts and frigid cyrfm blighted the northern 
regions, battering the Miwnoiiccrec back to their 
two great, unchanging bases; the rain forests of 
southeast Asia and the Amer(ms. Better tirnm 
would launch them north again for a few hundmd 
thousand years, snd always the northern fringe of 
species pioneered the relatively tiny amount of 
evolutionary change that hss taken place in this 
great, succeed. and extremely self satisfied 
hmily of plants. 

Most flowering plants go to considerable trou- 
ble to see that their bisexual Bowers sre nct self 
pollinated. Magnol isa have developed protogynous 
flowers in which the stigmas mature and are 
mceptive to pollination first, but sre no longer 
receptive when the anthers of that same flower 
release their pollen, from several hours to sevend 
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days later. Although this s?stem avoids in- 

it demands that the same individasl in- 

sect be sttrsc!ed to that species' Bowers at both 

stages of their sexual cycle, In Bowms that have 
nectaries, this is easily sccompgshcd, but the 
Jfopaol(accus do not seem equippwl to produce 
nectar. Many insects cane to faust an tbe absn- 
dsnt pollen, s high pmtein foocL but what 
attracts pagan beariag insee!s to the freshly 
opened Bowers at the "female only" etage? 
Flow»a at the Am»le etage have a gn»t deal 

more Ssgmnce. and this aertauA attracts me, 

but you don't me the bustling ectivity pou would 

expect of such fertile Bowers. 

Wiule sitting beside Bowering sweatbam on 

warm June en»lugs, st dusk, I have ogen not(md 
insects running at racehon» speal, up the nuun 

tnmks and bnmdm and out onto the Bmmr bear- 
ing twigs. Each twig is exp(omd with evideat pur- 

pose If it hoMs a newly opeaed Bower, the speed 
merchant is up, over snd down into the bkm»m in 
an instant. Iu (bur or Bve seconds it mvrppssrs, 
dashes down tbe twig and heater another nawb 

opened Bower. Dusk is the time of a ~ 
bkeeom*s strongest scent, snd scent seems to be 
the guide by which these intelligent ecting insects 
determine the worth of a parlicu(ar Bower. If the 
b(oom on a twig tip is a, "second nighter, 

" the in- 

sect abruptly tun» back when ~ halfway out 
fmm the main bnmch, snd seal» another. Catch- 
ing one of these track stars ksa year took wane 

doing. A dive off the twig always avoided my 
grabbing band. Finsgy ~ I took the prise 
into the house and identiged it (tentatively) as 
Pheob(attn a native ~! I eoulda't Bnd a 
speck of pogen on this individual, or any damage 
to the Bowers I hsd watched him visit. Although 

these insects did not appear to eat or gather 
anything, they were evidently rmnuded in usne 
way or they wouMn't eater Sonar after flower. 

By the nuns n»mning, the reward must have 
bean cormuned, or they wouldn't leave! On their 
second opening, sweetbay flowers have much luu 
scent than "first nighters, 

" but contain heaps of 
pmtein-rich pogen, which would seem ideal food 
for a hungry reach. Wby didn't Pevcoblotta viit 
them? The frantic but businesslike hurry of thee 
roaches intrigu me. 'Ikey have the same 
workaholic quality bees have, if you can imagine 
pcduarian, nocturnal bees! 

Roaches are old, alder than beetles Su older 
than bees. Roaches am meetly nocturnal snd 

mostly tmpical, ss are the gnutest number of 
msgnoliss of sobgenus ifnysol(a I sm pbmniag 
to spy os gpeuly Gonssles mora riosely nurt June. 

'Ibe huge beetles that you w» going into 
magnolia flowers (June beetles, ~, 
Japauem beetles, e!c. ) simply n»m in and wreak 
the joint. 'Ikey cut odd shaped holes in the taps(s, 
munch simlwnly an s!amens snd stigmas alike, 
carry oa repaleive mtpes and ages die, c(mnsi(y, 
on the ve(vet tepals, a better fate than they 
daven». They fail totally to give the imyreseim of 
busy pollen carriers going fmm Bower to Sewer. 

Litt(e beetles ara a d!Suunt story. It is almost 
impoesib(e to coUect open magnolia blwuoms, or 
even stamens without bringing into ymtr house a 
perfect n» of hyperkinetic Strie beasts that bail 
out of tbe Bowers ss you prepare them, Sy like 
tiny bullets towanl windows, bide liba psrtridgee, 
snd if not destroyed at once, mturn snd eat every 
single grain of tbe peBen on your cogeet'mg paper. 
I do mean every grain of it. I ~ receive 
from friend s folded packet af wsmd paper con- 
taining a dosen or mom stamens af sou» favorit 
magnolia, plus a tiny stowaway beset. You can 
depend on it, there will be no poUea in that packet 
at sS. Somehow, such vorsrious pogen d estroyam 
don't seem like benemleat crruturvu carrying cu 
a mutually benegaal urmbiotic niationship with 
the summer bk»ming spsriee of magaolia, any 
more than grs»ng settle seem lihs effective 
poginators of alfbbb. In any esse, wbetbm the job 
is done by mach or tiny beetle, it is dme extreme. 
ly welL Seldom ie a single carpel sacdkuu year 
after year, in all but one of the species of sub- 
genus Msgnoba in my gsnlen. That one species is 
the early blooming Sf finest It blooms too early 
for beetles and meshes, and somehow doesn' t 
mem to be attractive to wasps snd bees. No doubt 
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in its temperate mountain homeland, pollen vec- 
tors occur that um't abide Michigan. 

'Ibe aim of all life seems simply to live, and 
Mother Nature seldom bankrupts a going con- 
cern. If beetle pollination is highly ~l, 
there is no pressure to change. (See p. 21 in tbe 
Springkummer Igyf Newsletter, with notes 
fram, "Morphogenic Stagnation in the Evolution 
of Magnolia Bowers, " 

by Dr. E E Leppik). In 
looking through herbarium specimens of tropical 
Mapnoliaceac, I find it intenuting that there is 
mnsidemble variation in individuals, but surpris- 
ingly little variation in what have been deter- 
mined as species, and even as genera. Primitive 
evening-flowering, evergreen magnolia and 
manglietia species still rear mighty trunks in 
timeless tropical rain-forests of southeast Asia 
and Indonesia, exactly as they did many miflion 
years sgo. Some uttracwnmrvative experiments 
are noticeable in having ripe carpels split dorsal- 
ly, or ventrally, or all the way round, or not at alb 
In the rain fount gang, this seems to have kept 
the research department happy, or at least on the 
payml!. 

In the clamification of species and genera, tax- 
onomists search for, and are delighted to find, a 
certain characteristic that nms through a large 
group of species. Dr. Alfred Rehder divided 
nmgnolias into those that bloom before the leaves 
appear, and thme that bloom with, or after, the 
leaves. 'Ibis left two spariee, M. acuminate and M 
lil jfksa, in a shadowy twilight zone betwem two 
subgenera. It remained for the late J. E Dandy of 
the British Museum of Natural History to note 
that the only really consistmt physical difference 
between the two gmups could be seen when the 
anthers on each side of a stamen split open 
lengthwise to release their pollen. All magnolias 
accomplish this in one of two ways. In the greater 
number, by far, these openings both face toward 
the center of the flower, like a figure 11. Iypical 
of this huge group is M. virpinforut 'Ibe anthem 
on a stamen of M. acuminate, an the other band, 
split along the outside edge on either side, with 
the openings facing away from each other. In M. 
virpininna, then, most botanists say the anthers 
dehisce intmrsely, and it thus belongs in sub- 
genus Magnolia, while in N. acuminate the an- 
thers dehisce laterally, and it belongs in sub- 
genus Yubmsx Under Rehder's dsssification we 
bad a mmfortable and long existent bridge be- 
tween the two subgenera, in the numerous 
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hybrids of the ~o grex. Dandya 
dassification puts both parents of this hybrid 
group in subgenus Yukmfa, m for the present, at 
least, there appear to be no bridges, although 
there is a distant mund of hammering and sawing 
corning from the U. S National Arboretum, 
where Frank Santamour is working to build one. 

Dr. John Hutchirsxm's "Ibe Genera of Flower- 
ing Plants, " 

1964, Volmne One, contains the most 
uptodate listing and descriptions of the curmnt- 
ly accepted genera in the fitmily Mopnoliaccac. 
Dandy recited and published this chapter, with 
permission of his friend Dr. Hutchinmn, and both 
men were kind enough to allow our Society to 
reprint the edited form in our Newsletter, Vol. 8, 
No. 1. New Members who do not have a copy of 
this Newsletter, or those who want additional 
copies, may purchase them from our secretary- 
treasurer, Dick Figlar. 

In addition to the magnolias of subzmnus 
Yulanfn, only three genera, Nickelio, 
Ibrmnfckelfa, and ~rvet have anthem 
that dehisce laterally or sublaterally. In these 
three genera the flowers are axillary, that is, the 
flower buds are formed in the exile of that year' s 
leaves. While this arrangement is not found, to 
my knowledge, in subgenus Afognofkt I believe it 
occurs in Yuloaiu Vigorous shoots of Jf. kobus 
var. stellate in several forms, Af. Iil jflonx and M. 
acuminate var. ~u often develop flower 
buds in nearly every leaf axil. Some botanists 
regard such buds as terminal, because they are 
produced on the ends of abbreviated twigs, or 
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pedcmdm, one miUimeter or laa in length, snd 
they feei truly axilhuy Bower buds would be 
sessile, without yedundes. 'Ihe Bowers on my 
Jffchelfa doitsopa appear to have padcmdm aim, 
just to confuse the iame, or at least to mn5rse my in~ion of tbe issue. 

Although fbrumfchego snd Iboongiodsscfrcm 

agree with Agckcfio in ymducing sxiBary Bowers 
having the gynoecium stipitate, they dier sharp- 

ly in the form af their fruit clusters, with 
Ikoocqrkxfcndron cioeely resembling 1blamna in 
this rczpud, and fbrumichcbo naembling 
Arwmsicmdnm. In sny aae aB of than are 
mgarded as "derived" types, with fewer primitive 
charsrteristics than Nsnpiistia or subgenus 
Nopnoffa 

One in cresting group in the Magnolia annplex 
wss designated as section Ncnupoio by Dandy in 
196. ICurtis Bot. Msg. dxv sub lgb The ten ex- 
isting species Dandy felt belonged in this section 
are found over a nally enormous range, from 

north latitude 28 degrees land SNO feet) in north- 
ern Assam and Sunna, to 10 degrem south of 
the Equator in Java, or almost the satire length 
of tbe great rain fount. Among several points of 
interns in this group is the shape of the fruit, 
which is cylindrical and ususgy sanewhat 
distorted, and thus very similar in appearance to 
typical fruits of species in subqpmca Ycdouia A 

flcltbsr item of crore lo that the gynosclunls of 

asne of the spaiss are short stalked, as in 

Aficksiia This could lend us to peculate that 
yerhaps the ancestors of the spaies in ssctioa Na- 
inpolo, Dandy, were also aaosstral to both 
Napnoiio subgenm Yukmia snd Nickcfia While 
not cylindrical, the fruits «f at least the section af 
JfirAotca to whcch the speaes doltsopo behmSs 
have widcdy spaced carpels wcth a genmuBy 
distortal shape. I psramaBy feel strongly that the 
specim of subgenm Yukmia are mach mare ckae- 

relsted to bfkkeha than to subgenus 
Nofpcofc'a 

Why a asnyaratively small number of species, 
snd these among the mom advanced in evolution 

split their snthers latmuBy, prompts some am- 
jectmu. Did tbe devcdoysnent of the ffrouoptsm 
ss poUen camera demand a change in anther 

more suitable to this family of inssctsf 
Were other changes in tepsl cohr, scent, and 
tepal movement developed to cspitshss on the 
boundlan energy af these diurnal workersf Wae 
certain magnoliss and micheBas thus able to 
dimb the sloym of the rapidly utbhrustbm 
Himalayas and bloom much earlier in the riiBy 
spring than nocturnal beetle snd roach schedules 
aUowedf I think so. 

'Ibe earliest maguoBas to bkmm here in 
hBcbigsn sre N. sotfcjfoh'o snd N. hobos borealis 
When these syaics open thar Bowers in the 
bright spring sunshine, they am ~ by a 
perfect doud of tiny wasps and native bess, 
whose effsctivenem ss poBinators is seen the 
figowing fsU in branch-braking loads of seed. 
'Ibe stegata gamp, slightly later, draws the same 
aowds. In my mol greenhouse at that time, 
J6ckefco doltsozm is past peak bloom, but with the 
top vents opm, the few smaining blomems srs 
buzzing with briBisnt little wasps and bees. It is 
worth noting here that individual dcdtsoyo 
blossoms last almost two weeks before they shat- 
ter or discolor. 

It is certain that tbe tiny wasps and bees are 
not attracted to these early Bowers by the direc- 
tion in which the anthsrs dehisce. Scents attrac- 
tive to the Hymeocptmu no doubt evolved concur- 
amtly with lateral dehiscence, but mast impor- 
tant of aU is that thee are daytime flowers that 
oyeo in the bright noonday sun to attract daytime 
wasys and bess Surprisingly, the lovely Yulsn, 
with its powerful lemon soent, attracts few bess 
and wasps and so sets very little seed under 
natural mnditions in the new world. Herbarium 
specimens from China have frcica packed with 
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seed, io it would appear we don't have the proper 
bees or wasps s-wing at the time the Yulan 
blanns in America. 

Fortunately, we do have pollen camem in the 
Occident as efficient as Chinww wasps, and whcse 
efforts can result in Yulan fruits as large as smaU 
bananas, with every carpel fifled. I refer to Homo 
ixopnoliepkiiis whose numbers, once endangered, 
are mpidly increasing. I brdong to this subspecies 
of sopiens, and hope you do too. On the cover of 
Newsletter VoL IX, No. 4, 0ct. 1973, is a picture of 
hand poflinsted Yulan fruits resulting fiom the 
um oi' M. ctdindiico poflen. Seedlings from these 
mu now mght feet tall, with very pretty leaves, 
but have not bloomed ss yet 

'Ihe equipment needed to become a dedicated 
pollen freak is simple but wwentiaL First of afl, 
you should develop some kind of daydream of 
your ideal magnolia. Plant type, foflage, flower- 
ing season, flower color and shape and cold har. 
dines are afl attributes to mnsider and com- 
promim. If afl the world's magnolias would cross, 
snd if mature plants of afl the species were 
available to you, wlmt msgnificent cultivsrs you 
could crusts! Even with 25 hardy or near hardy 
species, aU in cultivation, the mmbinations are 
mind-boggling. Remember that plant breeding is 
hy no insane limited to the production of hybrida 
It is erery bit ss important to produce and ixdect 
superior fonna of true species both for their own 
merits ss improved ornamentals, and for use as 
breeders in the development of nelly outstanding 
hybrids at a later date. Rhododendmn hybrids of 
the grex Loderi, pnxluced by crowdng very 
carefully selected forms of 1L tirjffitkfonum and 
R fortunsi in the garden of flir Edmund Inder, 
are vastly more ~ in flower and plant 
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than hybrids of the same cross, bred fram lees 
outstanding parents some dozen years earlier, at 
Kew. Obviously, all our plans must be adjusted to 
the availability of high quality, bkeming age 
breeders within a reasonable distance, to allow 
gir close observation and use. 

With fantasy-land behind you, it is time to go 
shopping, and your first stop could well be a good 
office supply store, where you should buy 50 or 
more small white paper envelopes, like little let- 
ter envrdopm, with a well glued flap for sealing. 
'Ibe ones I get am I 3/4 inches high by 2 7/8 inch- 
es wide, and white. Yellow polhm shows up well 
against white paper, so you can see, and use, all of 
it. While you are at this store you can also get a 
half dmen waterxnlor psintbrushes of a fine, 
'thin-line" type, with variously colored handlm; 
50 or more heavy paper shipping tsgs 3 I/O by I 
3/4 inchm with reinforced eyelets, and a bali of 
good hardaurfsced tie cord grr the tags. Your 
next stop should be a high grade garden supply 
store, to get a I I/2 pound can of "Plower Dri, " a 
silica gel deesiamt. If the garden supply store 
doesn't stack and can't get this pmduct, and your 
florist has never heard of it„calcium chloride 
IDowflake) csn be ixxxL 'Ibis is usually called 
chloride of lime in Canada and the LL K. The 
smallest bsg of Dowflake is 25 pounds, about a ten 
year supply, and Flower Dri is much plessanter 
to use, and more effective. You will alm need a 
glass jar with a tlghteealing cap. I use old instant 
coffee jars simply because I drink freemxlried cof- 
Se for breakhst. 

'Ihe earlv blooming specim like M seiicjfolio, 
hshxs, the cultivar 'Merrill, ' 

and the like are pro- 
bably the most difficult magnolias from which to 
obtain large amounts of pollen. Ihey are dif6cult 
only because mol days and frosty nights may 
keep than in iong but tight bud for ten days, and 
on the first decently warm day (while you are at 
work) they pop wide open snd shed sfl their 
pollen in an hour. If these flowers are gathered 
too early, the stamens shrink and harden and the 
anthers never open. If they are picked too late, by 
just an hour, not a grain remains. 'Ihe safest 
course, with these early birds, is to gather 10 or 20 
flowem a day, around noon, when the stmnens are 
just beginning to move away from the central col- 
umn of the gynoecium. A reading gism is a gmat 
help in avoiding flcwers whme anthem have 
already dehisced, since the zippedxipen anthers 
are easily seen. 
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When you me gntbering megnofia lowers for 
their poUen, pick a brt of then. I wuaBy 55 a 
medium sised waste bsslret, snd astonish the 
neighbors by standing for long periods with my 
bead buried in this homely ~, inbsfing 
Bw delicious perfmne. Steefing ymu' heari sgabxu 
the mcrilege, sit down on the porch steps and 
gently break off ewuy last beautifid tepal, right 
at its bees. The afommwtf oned we of tiny beeUee 
csn smm oif and find other biomcvw oubbxwa 
whew they bebmg. A somewhat ovariong thumb- 
nail is sn excefimt tool Su piddng msgnofis 
Sonera Pushing this into the tender pedicel, jma 
oubdde the tepsl bases aUows you to break the 
buds ofL rapidly snd deenly. It atm gives your 
thumb a semlqxumsnent bmwn mkv, which can 
sct as a ~on piece fbr ymr friend When 
your ~ load of bbuscms has bwome s 
senal bawl «f dofroduri parts, snd the explains 
snd the ldags of your beetle wo ham depsrtwl, 
enter your house snd rgsued emend sheets of 
white letter paper an a table or winrk&wsiU in a 
quiet mam «ith ss litrie sir movemem as pwni- 
ba With Im ife, shear or trusty thmabnsil. sever 
the gyaoerimn straight across, ewm with the tips 
of the stamens AB this is intended to do is pm- 
vide a flat base cn which to ebmd your Sower 
parts, upside dowa, in orderly nnw m your dean, 
white papers. Write the species or cultivar name 
on that paper, right away, without, SBL 

If you have accompUebed the Suegtdng with at- 
teaticn to detail, snd a bit of gardener's lack the 
following day wiB shaw c'wales cf goMen poUas on 
tbe white paper, undernes@ tbe upeidudown 
stsmew. GsrsfuBy nunw the Sewer parts, eBB 
upended, to another sheet of dean white paper. 
Put a very gentle fokL not a crease, in the pages 
mvenri paper, nuddng a chute in which to mncw- 
trate your pofien by very gentle tspfdng an the 
outside, fornwr bottom, of the paper. Afier 
writing tbe name of the pofien produring plant, 
plus the date and any other pertinent data on me 
of your Uttje white envelopes. bold it open with s 
finger while you insert the mrner of your paper 
chute into Lhe envekqw. Gentle, repeat gentle, 
tapping an the bottom of the chute will slide your 
goMen treswru into the envelope. Spread your 
papw chute Sat again, and pick up tbe 5ower 
parts you set aside, one by one, and tap them on 
the paper. A smsB additional amount of pollen 
can thus be mgectQ I'or chuting into the same 
envelope, which should then be swdwL Scotch tape 

over aU seems and bmky cornme is a good 
aafcgusrd. Don't let the dwnicant into the 
envekqw! 

Having obtainwl a tpxxL tight waling gbun jar, 
lilre a four to eight ounce Suew dried m5w jar, 
SU it balf fall af Plower Dri, lay your envelope or 
envelopm of pollen m top of the letter, wrew the 
cap on tightly, snd pop it in the fridge. Tbe lowest 
shelf is a ~ spot. As many as 50 mvrdopm 
o! pofien csn be kept until needed in such s jsr. If 
you have to use calcium chhride, put a layer of 
doth or Kleeaex on top of it, before you put in the 
poUen envelopes. 

In working with species of the more primitive 
subgenm fsyuoffa the hybridiser's task is con- 

siderably susie'. 'Ibe weather is more pmdictsble; 
the Bowers are pmduced over a longer period of 
time, and their male snd fwnale echwbdes sre 
such that you don't have to qait your job to be 
home when the action starts With a few excsp. 
tions, speciee of this eubgwm Mow the pattern 
of tepal movements seen in fd Mvpfvuosa the 
sweetbey. This is the type species of ita aubvpmus, 
and although its selection Sw that distiaguished 
position wae on tbe basis of priority. rather than 
a 'Typical bbqproUa" contest, it is hard to im- 
agine a better choice. Northern eweetbay buds 
open for the Sna, or Seosle, stage, about 4:30 in 
the afternoon, Sun Time, and rioee again 5ve or 
six boom later. You can pick these Bowers the 
fogowing morning, prepare them ss discussed 
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abwe. and have a bumper crop of beautiful pollen 
waiting for you that same evening. 

It is ban) to realise that pollen grains are not 
epona, or merely sperm ceUs; they are a complete 
male apparatus That envelope in the coffee jsr 
mntains millions of male msgnolias, ss potent as 
stsUions and as hardy as pobu bears' It is a 
marvelous idea. Un(hrtunste)y, no matter how 

virile the stagioa, he gets nothing but a kick in 

the jaw us)sea the msm ia recept(ve. 'Ib deter- 

mine with accuracy when magnolia stigmas are 
ramptive is abnost tbe whole secret of magnolia 

breeding. 

Iook over the magnoUas you intend to we as 
seed parents, and spot the buds that )ook pmnis- 
ing, are within reach, and wiB open within a day 
or two. Mn)m mental, or preferably payer notes of 
them. Betuaan. 11:00 am. snd noon leok st them 
again, and this time have with you a sharp prun- 

ing sheer, an envelope or tuo of tbe poUea you 
have planned to um in this crass, a color coded ~)or brmh (hr each kiad of pollen, mme 
shipping tags, a penal, and your baB, of stmng, 
hard surfaced twine. Dont get Sbmus sisal, weol, 
or msam's twine. These don't stay tied outdoors. 
Get the smsB hard etmng stuff that makm a knot 
you mn harsh untie. A prime bud is down to its 
last parole. Tbe taps)a are in sight an balf the 

Sower. but the last thin, papery. brovm peru)e, 
thinly pubescent, etiB covers part of the bud. 

With your sharp pruning sheers, or a knife if 
you prefer, clean)y slice off the pointed tip of the 
bud. You sheuld plan to have s bole, about as big 
as a wooden pencil, throvqdr which you can dimly 
see the gynoecimn, as fresh ss a new laid egg. The 
stigmas will be wrisd back, or resUy out and 
down. and their upper surgun will glisten, ae if 
coverel lightly with colorhue gelatin. 

BBm s corner o(f your pogen envelope (it' s 
ususBy windy, snd pollen blows like talcum), put 
in a brosh, twirl and withdraw it snd quickly in- 

sert it in tbe hole in the top of the bwl. You won' t 

be able to see past your brush handle, but move it 
around geatly to reach as many stigmas as you 

can. Ncw. like a surgvsm riosing a wound, cut off s 
piece of twine eight or ten )sires )ong snd tie the 
top of the bud tight enough to be completely 

cksed. Ou stubby buds this takm a bit of doing, ss 
your setmu tends to slip up snd oif the top. Make 

a loop with balf a reef knot, slip it over the bud 

about a third of the wsy down, and tighten. When 

the top hole dace, with the twine cutting into the 
tepals just s triBe, canplete the other half of tbe 
knot. If you can't dose the openbq) at aU, you 

sliced off too much of the bud. 

If the Sower bas stiff, Soaky tepah that cen't be 
drawn together, put s leaf aver the opw)ng and 
then tie it up. Cut or mB aff the string in thme or 
four days. I leave the taps)a as ther sre but 

1be pogea grains can stand cold down to at 
leuk sero, but if a late Seem (BF F. ) nips an open 
or paUinated Sower, it wiU not produce a fruit 
and you csn just hope there were s few late. 
opening bmh not b)satvd, eo you can mpeat the 
craw with the unused pogea you have cannily put 
back in the icebox. Magna((o acuminate (mountain magnolia) 


